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RELATIONS BETWEEN SHI? DESIGN AND SEAPLANE DESIGN* 
By Georg SchiiaâeI	 : 
Seap lanes, because of their s p eed, seem especially 
adapted to supplement traffic by ship. However, they have 
hitherto been lacking, to a considerable extent un safety, 
economy, and. range. Especially must their seaworthiness 
be inip rov.ed, since frced. 1andi 	 dn.t:hO wat	 cannot 
•âvö.i'd.ed, and without seaworthiness, •fr. e:quent ota1 losses 
must be expected. Consequently, high insurance pémirurns 
and a lack of freight and passengers are to be expected.. 
Oucomparisons will accordixtgly be limi 	 toIrgó soa-
planes of at least ten mtri' toñ	 (22,O4'&..lb.)..flyi.ng 
wcignt 
The sôapiane should e°signed aCapiónoiinced long-
distance a±iCiaft witha large.asectatioof.thewi.ngs 
and. a minimum drag. The propeller efficiency should be as 
great as ossible and the ful . onsuription pe....kild:uoter 
(or 1qilo) as siall as possible.* 
Sich . a aCaplane shoild also:hav . sa,tislfctorystabil-
ity and. seadrthiness on the *atr , wator-tight bulkheads, 
fire protection, adequate stróngthina eeaway.and. ade-
quate life	 vingand.radioeiiiment. It should be clear-
ly understoôd,howeer,• that safety is only relative..... 
that thérei no....bolute safety.	 . . .	 . 
Zusamraenhnge zwischen Schiff'oau uñd. Seefl-agzeugbau.u: 
Zeitschrift fur Flugtechnlkund Motorluftschiffahrt,Aiig-
ust 14, 1931, pp. 453-456. 	 . .	 .	 .	 . . 
* Hoff .II Das Grossflugboot ! .a paper read b.eforethe es, 
dQr Freunde und. F g rd. der.amb. .:Schiffbau_Vers.-Anstalt,: 
1927, 7erft-Reed.erei-Hafen,• 1Tol. VIII, 1927,. Dp.5O4-5l.6 
Kussner: DDas *irtsdhaflicheOzeänflugeug" Zithrift 
fiir •Fiuçtechnjk und. .Motorluftschiffahrt,Vol . . XIX, 192.8.,. 
pD. 513-530.	 /
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:1. Stability 
Stability means the ability of a..f.loting body to 
right itself after a disturbance of it's equilibrikim 	 The 
static stability of a, f].oating..ody is measured by the 
restoring moment, This has tWo components: stability of 
form and stability of weight. For small inclinations, 
we iave .t1e. formula . 	 .	 . .... 
W 3M sin	 ± W 3G sin	 = W	 .Sifl 
3G ' being the distance between the centers. of gravity and 
huo'ancy, -V the.weight, and GM the metacentric height, 
(Fig, i,)	 .	 . 
•	 'In seaplanes B.G is generally very large, so that 
th negative sign applies. Hence it is generally very', 
difficult to secure adequate stability in a seaplane With 
only a central hull, Twin floats or some other means 'of' 
acici:ing stability such as sponsons or side floats must be 
used:j in 'order to produce an additiohal restoring moment. 
:igure 2' shows the.relative stabi'l'itie's fo a cer-
tain draft.* ' The rolling. momen,t of the ' 5rdressure n 
a wing is also shown. In every case there seems to be 
'adequate' stability and. safety against. casizing. It must 
beremembereft, however, that long-distance airplanes re-. 
quire a very heavy fuel load, amounting to about 4,0% f 
the t,akeoff load, Stabilizers should herefo±'e be ef-
fective for a wide range of drafts. They'must according-
ly have a considerable depth, as their effiçacy is de-
stoyed when they are submerged. 
1t is possible to make a twin-float seaplane with 
satisfactory stability, but the freeboard must be high 
enough,. so that it will not nose under when starting in 
a seaway. The. di sadvant ago of this e.'crangent J.i es in 
ho wight and high cost of the two f.oats	 Th,e resist-

ance in both air and. water is lo giater than or other 
type's	 (Fig, 3) These factors have greatly hinQered. 
the deelopment of lar'gre seaworthy wir-'f1uab seaplanes. 
Because of these disaavantages, tviin floats are not suit-
able for .1ongdist.ance seaplanese On he other hand, 
*Garner and Coombes: ISeaplane Hulls and Float.s0.Air 
craft Engineering, London, Vol. II, 1930, pp. l93r223.
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twin floats are	 seaplanes for 
reasons of stability and. seaworthiness. 
These diadväntge.s er in •.• still higher degree 
to seaolanes witn more than two floats. Such seaplanes 
have poor seagoing characteristics and impaired strength 
for taking o'ff andlanding' iii' 'eawy0. 
The I lyin,g 'Oat	 tub, i s :s.eci-al1y simple

and economical. There is one considerable difficulty, 
however, if	 different
drafts, Since the eight of the stubs is limited, the 
stability vari
	 g±•éatiy't' diffreiidiafts. For stabil-

ity in taxying adintI g': afftheLrequire a rather 
large angle of attack (fig,4), which causes great resist-
ance both on the water .nd' ñ' th air.* Moreover, the 
boat.s . .eidangcrod by the waves in taking off and. in land.-
iu, since the force of the iupacs lncle8sos as the cubo 
of the liioar dimonsiois. Tho re quisite strength is very 
diffic1ilt.y attainable, oon for flin boats of very 
lr,o dimensions 0 Hence tns typ.o of seaplane is iot suit-
asic for long fli,nts. 
Outside of Gori2any, arolanos with supporting floats 
are p referred, Recenti; sucn supporting floats have been 
placed near'"thé'hiill, wth tne retention of the wing-tip 
floats .o:n.bi1anesa Notwithstanding their slight resist-
iate'r, wing-tip floats should not be used 
on 'seaworthy..flying boats	 The boats are tossed about vi-

olertly, and, the aelicate wing tips are liable to be dam-
age.	 Hence wing-tip floats are notd.esirable on mono-
p1anes.* Inboard, floats àr& best 1 therefore, for sea-
: v 01t	 seaplanes. Their resistance can be greatly reduced 
by giving them the proper form, 
In view of the olling moment produced by the wind 
p.ressur.e and. the 'e q uisite large aspect ratio, of the wings, 
seaplanes. should have tapering wings with high wing load-
ing,	 ('.ig. 5.) , Protection of th& wing tip when rolling 
and. a favorable - not too high - posi: tion of the center of 
*G . ner: ."Seaplane Hulls and Floats." Aircraft Eng., 
l93O..	 ..	 . 
G'ouge':	 "The Design of Seaplanes.", Aircraft Eng., 1930, 
p .. .2Q?.	 , " 
'Rennte: "The Develo pment of Long-Range Flying Boats." 
Aeronut1ca1 Engineering., 1931. 	 .	 . . 
**Brand,t: "ng1ischer und deutscher. FI'ug'bootbau," Luft-
wacht, 1929.
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gravit'y':can'.',be obtained.. by using a large dihedral angle. 
(Fig. 6.)	
.	 "':	
:	
:'i 
using these;. ideas regaring their construction, 
it seems possibLe to 'bu .i4. large stebl'e flying boats of 50 
metric tons (llo23l. lb.) wjthout aii±iliary 'floats. The 
hull must then 'be made .b,rq'ad.er a'bov"ethe ste.,' 
Beause,of t138 air resistance, angular ship-shaped. 
forraso.f hulls,and. :floats ' above the water "line should. be 
avoiclod. British experiments indicate 'that their tops 
should.'be well,'ounded.	 (Figs. 1, 6, •& 7.)	 The drag is 
thus' reduced. aout'.20%, disrogarding the interference drag 
duo 'to the obstru,ction of the irculation about thewings.* 
2.. Propulsion 
In designing ships, .groat" ' importanco :S accorded the 
safety of 'the' power plant. On. freight steamers, it is 
completely separated from the rest 'of the 'ship by bulk-
"heads 'and. shaft;t'j.nnels. The power plants on seaplanes 
must be correspondingly well protected.. The best way seems 
to consist in giving the engine and. propeller' an elevated 
position.. It is hardly possible to give a high position 
t'o the propeller alone.', due to the heavy 'and-complicated 
driving gear'which would thus be necessitated.. 
In seaplane design, it is difficult to locate the ra 
di'aor in the propeller slipstream, where it must be placed., 
ih 'order .to have su±'ficientcooling effect while taxying. 
Frontal' radiators are known to have a very high resistance, 
If 'the radiator 'is suspend.edL directly 'before or behind tii 
proellér, the efficiency of the propeller is greatly re-
duced 1 It is therefore desirable to install the radiator 
at a , sufficient distance fi'om the propeller. In the case 
of ' a pusher propeller, the loss is then partially recover-
able. It is also possible to use radiators of the Brit-
ish type,' with. which 'a down-flow of the propeller slip-, 
streath is possible. Likewise,' surface radiators, i.n'the 
leading edge of 'the wing , or on th engine support, aro de-
sirable..	 . 
Another important improveraont consists in the intro-
ductipn of the Junkers heavy-oil engine with its low fuel 
consumption. ' Despite- the' greater weight of the engine, 
*Llitch'el: "Racing Seaplones and Their Influence, on Design." 
Aeronautical Engineering ' (Aerop'lano), 1929.	 '
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it considerably increases the ..rango of long-distanco air-
planes, as likowiso the economy of operation. 
3. 7ater-Tight Bulkheads 
Water.tight compartments graatly increase the safety 
of seaplanes. This point has recently received much atten-
tion from :5hiP5l8I'5 and..has .'b.een'the main theme of in-
ternational conferences, 
The requisite dereo of protection by. water-tight sub-
d.ivisl.ons for passenger ships is determined .y .tho length 
and. sDoo.d. of th ship and tho.number. of passengers. The:. 
distribution of the water-tight compartnont will also do-
pond. on the liability of tile diorcnt parts of the S14p;. 
to injury.* For seaplanos the speed can have np •influoaco 
on the roquisito degree of safety, but tile size of the 
seaplane and. the number of passongors must be considered. 
• .On.o vator-tight compartment is sufficient for a small sea-
plane and. two for a large seap lano i.o., ono or two com 
par.tments may spring alo.ak without danger of the craft 
sinking. In soap lanes, the. portion near the.step is es-o'e-daily liable to injury from take-off and landing impacts, 
Even, in .mid.dlesized.. seap.lanes. this portion should be' 50 
divided. that two compartments can be flooded. without dan,-
ger of sinking. Very large seaplanes may have a double 
cottoro ia tie vicinity of ti.e step. xoreever, provisloil 
roust .be made for. preserving, the stability of the seaplane, 
in the event of the flooding of one compartment. in the 
hull or stabilizing floats ., and.  by wing tanks .n. case two 
compartments.. are.fl.00d.ed.. . OP OflIfl '5 .mn the bulkheads 
should lie.' close d, by: sliding doors., bocause hinged. doors 
aro not:safe enough.. It should bo.possi.blo to 'closo h.o. 
bulkhead. door.s from either :S 0 or from above.. ..... 
4. Protectioi. against Fire	 . 
Easily inflammable fuels; like aso1ine., should be 
stored out side the fuselage., as on ubmarine, . the wing 
bein well adaptd to this purpose. Freshair must cir-
culate on all sides of the tanks.	 . .	 ' 
*Laas: Die Scbwimmfahigkeit der Fahrgastschiffe, S.T.G. 
1929.	
.	 .. .	 .	 .	 ,. 
Konigs: "Der:'Internationale' Vort'rag zum Schultz des mcii-
schlicheiiLebens'auf' See," S.T.G.' 1930.
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5. Co'istrjctio,i 
The ratio of the frame spacing to .he plate thick-
nose ranges:	 - 
in	 ships,	 from 30;1 t' 80I 
I'	 soapines,	 from 200 1 " 809 1
Shi-35 arc built with plates which resist shear and. corn-
piossion; aircraft .With a thin skin. Thbrcés tho ship do-
signor strivos. to provont. buc:ling under nor 1, strosse, 
the aircraft designer uso constructionswith corruga-
tions in the e1in, Honco such constuctiona1 foaturc as 
lichtcning holes in the webs should. not be used. by ship 
designers,	
S 
' 	
Hulls and. f1oatsroiiow made ôiitice1y of metal, 
though the more ecohornical wood. constuctioh is still sue-
.ccssfully omployod. The chi .o 'advatago of metal con-
struction is the facility of producing very smooth sur-
faces, thus. diminishing the resistance. A beginning has 
ecently been made in Enland. in the use of rustproof steel 
in ola.ce of light alloys, for surfaces below the water, in 
order to avoid corrosion.. 
Increa&es in size have hithertobeen made without re-
gard to economy or risk, Under the pressure of economy 
no further increase in size is to be expected., but rather 
a decrease. I think it is better to d.evolop the long-
distance seaplane first and. then 'and.ort'ake to increase its 
dimensions. The Rohrbach Romar, built for the French, is 
capable of mazinga nonstop flight of about 3500 km (2175 
miles) with •a useful load. of 800 kg (1764 lb.) , a total 
starting weight of 19,700 kg (43,431 lb.) and a fuel con-
sumption of 7200 kg (15,873 lb.) at a cruising speed. of 
160 km. (about 100 miles) per hour. 
According to British experiments, th resistance is 
considerably ±oduced b rounding tho hull and. floats. The 
rosistanco and. pro p ollor officiency seem to be capable of 
f-irthcr improvement by improving the radiator, and. a sav-
ing in weight soorns to be possible by bracing the wing. 
Under those conditions a considerable increase in 
flight range and speed may be expected..- Thoflight range 
can be increased. to about 0Q0 krs (3100 mi.) simply by 
using the Junkers oil ongine. 
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•	 In conclusion ...wish to call attention to the fact 
that British flying-bodesigDiér have recently expressed 
vies which are in part simila': to those here enunciated. 
Seaowrthy long-distance seaplanes' require the monoplane 
type o' construction with high wing and tail and protec-
tion of the rower plant from the waves. The stability of 
the hull must be insured by floats. It is believed that 
the resistañcb of such a flying boat is less than that Of 
a landplane. 
This is the trend of the most recent products of the 
Blackburn Aeroplane and otorCo., Ltd.*, Saunders Roc,** 
and. the Supermarine Aviation Wprks.*** 
While the first two companies have already completed 
flyiiig boats of the new tjpb, tio Supermarine Aviation 
7orks has receitly received frora the very coiservative 
3ritish Air 11T11stry an order for the co'istruction of a 
large flying coat wti a span of 53 'n (aDout 174 ft.), 
n eng.1n&p6er of54:OOhp, añ. a speed of 235 kin (146 ml.) 
per hour.. 
• 	
0	 - 	
0 
Di scussi 01 
Mr. Croseck: In shipbuilding it i generally suffi-
cient to cbnsider ohly the static stability. The differ-
encs in s.hàè and structure are slight. The static-
stability moments il1 differ but slightly from one an-
otier •f or the same initial stability. The inertia forces 
will a10 be of the same. ordei of raagnitudo. 
In seaplane construction, the shape and arrngement 
of the flotation gear vary greatly. 	 he static-stability 
moments may differ greatly for the same di sp1aceient and 
initial stability. Considerable variations in the iner-
tia moments can be effected by varying the arrangement of. 
the fldtation . geai', airfoils and p owr plant. As a crite-
rion forthó reiiisite stability, hovever, there is the 
fact that large indlinat ions in forcod. oscillations in the 
seaway must he avoided.0	
• :	 •	 . 
• . ..*Cf.: "A.Brit .ishReconnaissance Boat.' t Aircraft Eng.., 
1930,: p. 201..::.	 0	 • 	 ..	 • 
**.Cf.:..!tA lying Boat Serbs." Aircraft Eng.l930, p. 
199.	 .	 .	
•	
.:	
.	 .	 .•	 . 
***Cf.::o.UAoroflutics inl93O. 	 The Engineer, Jan,, 1931.
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Syn-chronism between the wave period and the natural 
rolling period is dangerous. • In shipbuilding, therefore, 
it is nc1eavore,d to, keep the inertia radius large and the 
metacentric height small. This produces tong rolling 
peiods with respect • to the wave period.. The inertia ra-
dius , s' lImited in seaplane construction. This leads to 
large metacentric"heights., The natural p eriod of roll is 
very short. The motions are similar to those of a raft. 
The fIottion gear, hitherto tested and shaped only 
for taking off and. landing, should also bo tested for taxy-
ing, rolling, . and lying at anchor. 
Pom the iewpdint pesénted by Professor 
Schnaclel, it is not easyto underst'and'whyseaplanes 
should be made with wing stubs. It is hardly necessary to 
me-ition nere tnat, from tne purely aerodjnamic viewpoint, 
the inbordfloat'offers'less resistance, due to its long-
er level- arm correspon.ing to the , smaller buoyancy re-
quired for producing the same stabilizing moment. In this 
conneótion, however',' attention should be called to the 
fact that, with inboard floats, the stabilizing moment 
must be transmitted through a much longer distance to the 
hull, which necessitates a considerable weight increase 
for a given degree of strength. Consequently, the struc-
ture is not s,o strong as is possible with stubs with their 
broad bases applied directly to the hull, and the support-
ing floats might accidentally be torn off. Inboard. floats 
are also more liable'to nose undor in a seaway than stubs 
located at the right hoight and set at the right anglo. 
The aerodynamic disadvantage of a large angle of setting 
for the stubs, as claimed by the lecturer is, in fact, not 
upheld by tests. Iloreover, the stability under different 
loads varies but slightly and at the greatest angles of 
heel.'at which the wing touches the water, is practically 
the same. 
Sliding doors for the bulkheads, as in a ship, seem 
inexpedient for the weaker hulls of seaplanes. Hinged 
doors can be made to shut more.tightly. 
Dr. Grullch: Uith the development of more reliable 
long-distance seaplanes, their seaworthiness -becomes less' 
important. Constructors should endeavor to make seaplanes 
so reliable in flight that forced laIdings will not occur. 
Especially in large seaplanos, such as will be necessary 
in future for transoceanic flight, this can be attained 'oy 
mJing the wing structure and tho power plant sufficiontly
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strbng and by providing enough rèsérve'ower so that the 
seaplane can fly with one or more ies stoed, Fi-
thermore the engines can be mountedin the wino as to 
be accessible in flight. 
The propelles can be protected from spray b beii 
located near the trailing edge of the wing. A lower de-
gree of seaworthiness will then suffice. 
I am especially interested in the 
statoriient of Professor Schnaftel regarding tho increase in 
the apparent rosistance of the complete seaplane as corn-
pared with the sum of the resistances of the separate 
parts. To what angle of attack does tho stated. value of 
4O correspond? It is only apparent rosistanco, bocause 
it is really additional 'inducod drag due to the disturb-
ance of the elliptical lift distribution. In order to es-
tabJ.ish this, the relation of the angle of attack would 
have to be known. Additional induced drag is important 
for seap lanes, because it has the greatest effect on tho 
take-off and landing ability at low speed, i.e.., at large 
angles of attack. The disturbance of the elliptical lift 
distribution by fuselage, hull and. floats must thoroforo 
receive particular attontion in th dosigning of soaplanos. 
(concluding remarks): Regarding 
the comments of Lr, Crosock, I would only remark that the 
stability of a ship may vary greatly according to whether 
it is traveling in ballast or fully loaded. Ships with a 
low freeboard should always be investigatod for dynamic 
stability. The periods of roll differ groatly according 
to the size of the ship and the stato'of loading. 
To Dr. Bader I would say that the weight increase due 
to the use of inboard floats is small, because the wing 
spars arc alroady largo so as to withstand. the aerodynam-
ic forces. The landing impact on the floats can be great-
ly reduced by shaping their bottoms corroctly, so that 
there need be no fear of damage. If rightly formed, there 
is no danger of nosing under in a soalay. 
i'.'y statements regarding the air resistance of wing 
stubs are indirectly confirmed in Dr. Dornier's lectures, 
in which the considerable lift is mentioned. The unfavor-
able aspect ratio, however, results in a rather large in-
duced drag.
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I agree with Dr..Grulici.,tat the flight, character-
istics of seaDlanes shoild first be improved and that the 
seaworth'iness. should 'then. be. made' .a
	
'eat as possible. 
In reply to Dr. T gpfer, I would say that ' 'the total 
drag, of the seaplano was 143., (not 4Q%) £reator than the 
su of t' o drtgs of the separate pats. 
Translation by Dwight.. 1. Miner, 	 '	 ' .	 . ' ' . 
]Tati,na1 Advisory Committ'eo '
	 ,' . .' '	 '	 . 
for Aeronautics.	
:'	 ,',,	 '	 '',	 .	 "
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Fig.l Ship and seaplane stability. 
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